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Greetings Richmond District UMW. 

As we enter into the seasons of Thanksgiving and Christmas, it is a great time 

to reflect on the blessings we have received both individually and as UMW 

sisters.  We’ve had our ups and downs, still we persevere.  Even though the 

pandemic continues and keeps us from doing many of our UMW activities, there are still many 

things we can continue to do.  Some units are meeting in-person following the CDC guidelines 

that limit some of the things we wish to do.  Some continue to meet through Zoom or other digital 

means.  However, we meet, we remain faithful to UMW and its purpose. 

I would like to personally thank each of you for your commitment to UMW.  This year the UMW 

theme has been “Knitted Together for God’s Good Work”.  We have been knitted together as we 

meet the needs of women, children and youth in our communities and around the world.  With so 

many needs abounding since the pandemic, we might sometimes wonder how we can meet the 

needs of so many.  With each of us doing our part, God brings it all together and our little 

becomes a lot. 

We’ve learned to navigate our events through Zoom and live-streaming.  Who would have thought 

we’d ever have to learn to use Zoom and live-streaming?  But out of necessity, we did it.  Some of 

us have become more adept with digital media than others.  We are thankful for those who have 

picked up the reins and made it possible to continue our events and meetings through technology.  

With God all things are possible.  I am very grateful we have been able to continue with our 

programs through technology. 

As we come to the close of the year, we need to think about our pledge to mission for this year.  

Because of the pandemic and not being able to have fund raising activities, our units’ pledges to 

mission to the district have been slow coming in.  I would encourage each unit to do your best to 

meet your pledge to mission so the district can meet its pledge to mission.   Our pledge to mission 

this year is $46,000.  The pledge to mission supports mission projects, like the Wesley Community 

Service Center in Portsmouth, missionaries around the world and other UMW causes.  When the 

pledge to mission falls short, the funding for UMW supported projects falls short.  Let’s do our best 

to keep the funding at a level that will allow mission projects to continue.  Hopefully and 

prayerfully, 2022 will be a better year and we can get back to fund raising activities in our units 

and holding our district UMW events in-person.   

I wish each of you Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas.  Enjoy time spent with family and 

friends and stay safe and healthy. 

I hope to see you at our Advent Service on December 4th at Beulah UMC. 

In Christ,  

Linda Porter 
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Christmas is coming!  Or is it?  According to our nation’s economists, Christmas is stranded on 

container ships waiting to be unloaded in our ports or sitting on loading docks waiting for trucks to 

transport it to stores eager to stock their shelves with all the goodies people need to celebrate the 

holidays. 
 

But wait a minute!  As Christians, we know that those are just the trimmings that make Christmas 

a festive celebration.  We know that Christmas comes in a manger, in the person of a tiny baby, a 

gift offered freely to anyone willing to accept it, to transform not only the life of an individual, but 

the entire world, to divide the timeline of history just by the fact that he was born. 
 

How do we set aside the stress that can result from getting caught up in the consumer-driven 

frustration of finding the perfect gifts, baking the perfect cookies, planning the perfect gathering, 

etc., all while staying within a budget that has grown tighter during these difficult times? 
 

One way is to join your UMW sisters for the District Advent Service that will be held in person on 

Saturday, December 4, at my home church, Beulah UMC, 6930 Hopkins, Road, N. Chesterfield, 

23234.  Registration begins at 10:00 and worship will be 10:30 – 11:30. Our guest speaker will be 

our Richmond District Superintendent Rev. Dr. Hyo Lee.  The service will be livestreamed on 

Beulah’s Facebook page for those who are more comfortable staying at home. Each unit leader 

will receive an Order of Worship online to share with their members so all can follow along. Come 

away for a time to set your soul in the right place to turn all your holiday plans into holy-day plans, 

and give those plans to God.  And may the true joys of Christmas remain in your lives in 2022! 
 

God bless you all as you continue to be the hands and feet of Christ in a hurting world. 
 

Barbara Tuttle                                           

btuttle48@verizon.net  

804-271-2289    

    

 

 

Richmond District 2021 Calendar  

      THEME: “Knitted Together for God’s Good Work” 

Dec. 4th – District Advent Service 
 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.  Beulah UMC, 6930 Hopkins Rd.,  

North Chesterfield, VA  23234    
In-Person & Live-streamed on Beulah’s Facebook page 

Registration begins at 10 a.m.  
The Advent Service is from 10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m. Dr. Hyo Lee, our District 
Superintendent, will be our speaker 
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Coming in 2022 
January 17 (Monday) through January 21 (Friday) - 2022 Days For All People 

View Schedule At-A-Glance  https://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/wp-

content/uploads/2021/11/DFAP-2022-Schedule-At-A-Glance-11.05.21-2.pdf   

Day for All People is our annual Advocacy Day.  In 2022, we will have a hybrid model, offering 

both virtual gatherings throughout the week, and in person advocacy on Wednesday.  People of 

faith and goodwill from across Virginia are invited to join together to make your voices heard on 

economic, racial, and social justice issues.  You will learn about our priority policy issues from 

dynamic speakers and workshops, meet with your state legislators, and engage with advocates in 

your region. 
January 27- UM Day At General Assembly – Richmond, Register at: 
https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=646595& 

 
 
 
 

 
    
 
 
 

This is the quarterly report for 2021 Mission Giving and Designated Gifts. 

                     1st Quarter     2nd Quarter      3rd Quarter       4t h Quarter      Year-to-Date 

Mission  3,928.25 4,728.25       7,323.60               $15,980.10 

Designated 

Gifts  $ 237.75    758.54       1,091.75             $2,088.04  
           
Thank you Richmond District UMW.  We are doing the best we can during a pandemic, and 

we are doing a VERY GOOD JOB. 

We have sent to the conference secretary as of today $18,068.14.  We need $27,931.86 to 

meet our 2021 pledge to mission.  We still have until December 20th to meet our goal. 

OUR 2021 PLEDGE TO MISSION IS $46,000.00. 

This is a reminder that the quarterly remittance forms are due to the district treasurer, Rosa Lewis, 

by the 10th of the last month of each quarter.  The due dates are by March 10th, by June 10th, by 

September 10th, and by December 10th. 

I have mission cards for sale; Gift in Memory, On Your Special Day, In Loving Memory, The Birth 

of a New Baby, Happy Birthday, Merry Christmas, A Special Day, Congratulations, Thinking of 

You, In the Service of Christ, and Thank You.  The cards are $5.00 each or $50.00 a pack.  Yeah, 

the cards are a little costly, but the proceeds from the cards go directly to the UMW Conference 

Treasurer for Mission Giving. 

If you have any questions, please call me at 804-222-8480 or send me an e-mail at 

olddenny@verizon.net. 

Rosa Lewis, District Treasurer, Peace and Love 

 

 

https://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/DFAP-2022-Schedule-At-A-Glance-11.05.21-2.pdf
https://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/DFAP-2022-Schedule-At-A-Glance-11.05.21-2.pdf
https://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/DFAP-2022-Schedule-At-A-Glance-11.05.21-2.pdf
https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=646595&
mailto:olddenny@verizon.net
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Church Women United 
 

Church Women United in Richmond, VA held its regular and business meeting on October 1, 
2021.  There will not be a meeting in November 2021. 

Church Women United is working on its slate of officers for 2022.  Two officers have already been 
elected President -- Nancy Page and Treasurer – Annette Braden.  The slate of officers will be 
completed by the December 2021 meeting. 

Church Women United (CWU) Special Events for 2022 

January      Board Meeting   March          World Day of Prayer 

May             May Friendship Day             October       World Community Day  

December   Annual Meeting and Human Rights 

The meetings are held on the first Friday of the month except June, July, and August. 

Rosa Lewis 

 

 

 
 
 

Congratulations to the following units for participating in the Living Into Our Purpose program. 
  
Participating Unit    Bronze Unit  

Walmsley Boulevard   Lebanon 

  
Silver Units     Gold Units 

Centenary     Asbury – Church Hill 
Gum Spring     Asbury Memorial 
Providence – Quinton   Beulah 

St. Luke’s     Bon Air 
Wesley Memorial    Fairmont 
       Forest Grove 

Highland Springs 

Huguenot 
Laurel Park 

Mt. Pisgah 

Powhatan 

Ramsey Memorial 
River Road 

Blessings, 
 

Debbie Dietrich, E&I Coordinator 
debbiedietrich6@gmail.com 
540-845-6185 
 

mailto:debbiedietrich6@gmail.com
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TURN IT UP! ASSEMBLY 2022, ORLANDO, FL, MAY 20-22, 2022 
 
Are you ready to travel after two years of COVID restrictions? Have you ever wanted to 
experience the UMW Assembly, but couldn't travel? Did you read about the "New Wineskins" 
initiatives in your September-October Response, and wonder what that will look like?  Assembly 
takes place only every four years. Could 2022 be the year you finally experience an Assembly? 
 
Imagine thousands of women in one place, and more attending virtually, with hope in the air. 
Women ready to heal, ready to celebrate, and ready to act. Here's what to expect at Assembly 
2022: 
Community Gatherings: find hope, spiritual healing and renewal through worship experiences, 
powerful speakers, performance art and song! 
Workshops: engage and nurture attendees, provide skills and tools to inspire leadership and make 
a difference in your community! 
Experience Hall: welcomes and includes new sisters while teaching us to inspire and influence 
women back home! 
Connecting Women to Act: put your faith into action! 
 
Consider making this the year you travel to Assembly in Orlando, FL, either in person, or virtually. 
Go to https://assembly2022.org/ for more information. Discounted registration fees are available 
now through November 30, 2021. To learn more about Virginia UMW members attending 
Assembly in person, contact Marlene Dakita, Virginia Conference Membership Nurture and 
Outreach, mdakita@comcast.net 
 
I've already registered to attend virtually. Won't you take this chance to experience Assembly? 

May 20-22, 2022 
Orlando Convention Center 

Orlando, Florida 

 

REGISTER NOW  

 
Kathy Dictor 
Richmond District Membership Nurture and Outreach 
Home: (804) 932-3247 
Cell: (804) 389-2491 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://assembly2022.org/
mailto:mdakita@comcast.net
https://ww2.eventrebels.com/er/Registration/StepRegInfo.jsp?ActivityID=36844&StepNumber=1&PromotionCode=IP&v=M2M1ZjJhNGItMTZlOS00MjMxLTgyMmUtOTRlZDBjOTMzM2Ez
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We hope you will continue to be in prayer and action regarding our UMW priorities- 

 1) climate injustice and 2) mass incarceration and criminalization of communities of color.       

November is Native American Heritage Month.  On November 4th, the UMW Faith Talk 

focused on Indigenous People of America and the tremendous debt our nation owes the Native 

American community.  You can hear this Faith Talk and others at:  

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/faithtalks  

The Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy is hosting the next virtual Justice Autonomy 

Beneficence Initiative talk on November 13, 2021 from 10:00 a.m. until 11:30 a.m.  Three leaders 

in the field will continue the conversation of autonomy in public health.  You can register at:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_L9wbhNS-RgeCxEzvceaiaA  

 Here are a couple helpful thoughts from United Methodist Creation Justice: 

1. “Are you a consumer or a citizen?  How you think of yourself matters.  We’ve repeatedly 

been told we are consumers, but to consume means “to use things up.”  Rejecting that label and 

seeing ourselves as citizens-ones who care for the welfare of the community-makes a difference 

in our actions.”  

 2. “Slay the vampires in your house.  Digital clocks, coffee makers, TVs, cable boxes, and 

other devices aren’t idling, they’re stealing.  Even if they are turned off, if they are connected to 

the power source, they are drawing energy.  Use a power strip to plug in your appliances 

wherever you can.  Turn off the stirp, and you save power.”   

 3.  If the children in your life are asking questions about climate change or you want to start 

the conversation, The Climate Reality Project has a 23-page guide for talking to young ones about 

the climate.  Check it out at:   

https://www.climaterealityproject.org/sites/default/files/kidsandclimatechangee-book.pdf 

In Christ, 

Co-Chairs:  Brianna Penfold (bpenfold88@gmail.com) & Susan Johnston (ksngal@aol.com) 

   

 
                          

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/faithtalks
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_L9wbhNS-RgeCxEzvceaiaA
https://www.climaterealityproject.org/sites/default/files/kidsandclimatechangee-book.pdf
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Secretary for Program Resources 

                       Kim Gatzek  

kagatzek@gmail.com   804-514-5711 

Keep up the good reading with some great UMW selections.  As we approach the season of 

Thanksgiving and Christmas, consider giving a good book as a gift or making your reading 

selection one of thankfulness for what blessings you have. 

There are many selections that meet these criteria from this year’s list. 

The JOurneY Between Us 

By Lisa McGrath 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH 

“Author Lisa McGrath is passionate about her faith, and it has been her lifeline through all the 

trials and tragedies she and her family have endured. 
 

“The JOurneY Between Us tells the inspiring story of how Lisa’s faith guided her through several 

unthinkable events that shook her world to its core. That same faith allowed her to grow as she 

learned to trust God’s plan and perfect timing. In their darkest hours, she and her family turned to 

God, and that has made all the difference on their path together. Now she recalls the experiences 

of her life and reveals the ways that she has been blessed through friends and family with the 

support and strength she needed to persevere and find hope, peace, love, and especially joy in 

her journey.” 

This book is about how overcoming tragedy can cause a stronger faith to occur.  

Also, consider reading: 

DANGLING:  I MAY HAVE CANCER, BUT CANCER DOESN’T HAVE ME 

By Amy Carr 

NURTURING FOR COMMUNITY 

 “Are you or someone you love facing a diagnosis of cancer? Perhaps you are coping with a 

chronic illness or facing one of the biggest disappointments of your life. Have you ever wondered 

how such a trial could change your life for the better? Let Amy show you how God used her 

cancer journey to teach her life-changing lessons that she otherwise would not have learned. 

From the darkest of days leading up to her diagnosis through eighteen months of treatment and 

surgeries, she shares it all. You will be inspired by her resolve to walk by faith, not by sight. This 

book is filled with nourishment for your soul, hope for your heart, and encouragement to live life to 

the fullest, with true joy, regardless of your circumstances.” 

Reading this book makes you grateful that you have your health or that someone else has 

experienced the tragedy of having cancer and overcoming a terrible disease. 

As you may know, the UMW Reading Program list is the same for the years 2021-2022.  To find a 

complete list, go to  2021 Reading Program Titles - UPDATED (unitedmethodistwomen.org) 

mailto:kagatzek@gmail.com
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/2021readingprogramtitles
https://www.kissmylist.com/book-reviews/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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There are several alternatives to reading, if you are not a reader for the UMW Reading Program.  

One is listening to a Faith Talks podcast.  If you decide to participate, you will find topics of many 

different subjects such as, Faith in the Midst of Uncertainty, Church and Politics, The Impact of 

Giving, Black History Month, Soul Care and many more!  The link is:  

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org//faithtalks 

The 2021 catalog says “Faith Talks: Faith Talk” podcasts can now be counted in the category of 

Spiritual Growth. You must participate or listen to two Faith Talks podcasts. If you participate/listen 

to three, it will be counted as a Bonus Book in the Spiritual Growth category.” 

And don’t forget you can watch movies and get the same credit as reading a book.  The 2021 

catalog says: 

 “Watching these movies and documentaries will also count toward the Reading Program:  

1. Just Mercy  2. The Hate U Give   3. Pushout.   

Look for information about each movie at the bottom of the Reading Program list. (2021 Reading 

Program Titles - UPDATED (unitedmethodistwomen.org) 

 

 

Celebrate the blessings in your life with the World Thank Offering, a way for United Methodist 

Women members to show gratitude for God’s gifts by offering our own gifts to God. Giving to the 

World Thank Offering, a channel of Mission Giving, supports the total mission of United Methodist 

Women and changes lives for women, children and youth around the world. Host a World Thank 

Offering service, drop coins in a jar whenever you feel thankful or offer your gift of gratitude online! 

To learn more and donate, visit unitedmethodistwomen.org/worldthank.   

 

 

 

 

•  

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/faithtalks
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/2021readingprogramtitles
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/2021readingprogramtitles
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=TrQwdc16y0aU7GABeFAOHOAJtOW3nr872D3Gh2xlbeYj0i3lcNTMcw
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=TrQwdc16y0aU7GABeFAOHOAJtOW3nr872D3Gh2xlbeYj0i3lcNTMcw
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=5GVvvGmRfN6vrpNwJylV8AL4pHz-Li5-mxFm5Hx-PFOfc4pDZIK_Pw
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Communications Coordinator 

The 2022 District UMW Yearbook is being created to be distributed at our Dec.4th Advent Service 

at Beulah UMC.  If you have not submitted your officer list for your units for 2022 please send the 

completed forms to our District President, Linda Porter & Lloydette Diggs, immediately to be sure 

the information is accurate in our 2022 District Yearbook, even if your unit info is remaining the 

same. Thank you! 

Corrections to 2021 Yearbook: 

Pg. 19 – Powhatan – President, Brenda Butterfield     938-7365 ©  
                  3523 Timberview Rd., Powhatan, VA  23139    brenda.butterfield50@gmail.com 
 
Pg. 5 – Please add:  “Member at Large”    Mary Jo Whipple    whip002@juno.com 

1753 Raintree Commons Drive, Henrico, VA  23238-4222      477-3914     
 
Pg. 6 – Rev. Hyo J. Lee: phone extension should be 1123 
 
Pg. 17 – Calvary – “Inactive” 

 

 

RICHMOND DISTRICT UMW SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR 2022 

PRESIDENT              LINDA PORTER 

VICE PRESIDENT               BARBARA TUTTLE 

SECRETARY     SANDY SOWDER 

TREASURER     ROSA LEWIS 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH    SUE ANN LEWIS 

ED. & INTERPRETATION     JEAN SWANN 

MEMBERSHIP     SCOTTY DOYLE 

PROGRAM RESOURCES   TBD 

COMMUNICATIONS    LLOYDETTE DIGGS 

SOCIAL ACTION CO-CHAIRS SUSAN JOHNSTON & BRIANNA PENFOLD 

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE 

 KAY SMITH-CHAIR 

 JUANITA CAMPBELL 

           GAY CAUTHORN 

 LINDA POMFREY 

 (One position not yet filled) 

 

mailto:whip002@juno.com
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• p infused with music and performing arts 

Save for 
Assembly. 

Start now! Calculate the costs as 
broken out below for your location, 
then divide by 12 for a monthly 
savings amount. Now it doesn’t 
seem so daunting. The 
unforgettable experience of 
Assembly will make it worth every dollar. 

Early Registration fee: 
$330 (available Sept. 1–Nov. 30, 2021, which includes lunch on Friday and Saturday) 

+ Early Registration fee for virtual: 
$199 (available Sept. 1–Nov. 30, 2021) 

After the early bird registration ends, the registration fee for in-person is $365.00; virtual is $235.00; 
and is good Dec. 1, 2021 - April 11, 2022. 

Registration closes April 11. (Proof of vaccination required at time of registration. Visit the FAQ page 
for assistance.) 

+ Travel expenses 

+ Hotel expenses: 
$158–$203 per night for up to four people (double/double 
room) 

+ Meal expenses 
Friday and Saturday—breakfast and dinner 
Sunday—breakfast 

Don't miss early bird registration for Assembly 2022! 

Early bird registration for Assembly 2022 ends Nov. 30. Don't miss this chance to worship, learn, act 
and celebrate with thousands of faith-driven women this May 20-22 in Orlando—or in your living room 
with our NEW virtual option! You can even register for in-person attendance and switch to virtual (and 
vice versa). New speakers have been announced, the music is coming together and we're counting 
down the days to this amazing event. We can't wait to see you there! Register today. 

How do I get help with registration?    Contact customer service 
at umwassembly2022@yesevents.com or 800-850-7928, Monday through Friday 9:00AM – 
5:00PM, EST. 

 

http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=UkCgUDpiLxS5OS8He2HHAJ3iXjt3z7knYV1xaRq403BzIyFHdJr9DQ
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=aKn2gQQH5psCK0opaGT2dikYnIi9pHxe6OGPOfBQTvDrKLZ6i29MdQ
http://umw.convio.net/site/R?i=HUDFjyp9lz44wq4OWCYwEe0t4Y_eXf8cBPqmwQqANb8BIRXjW-YP1g
mailto:umwassembly2022@yesevents.com
tel:+18008507928
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